University of Cincinnati Classics Club and the
Department of Classics present...

November 4th, 2017

"Sed diu magnum inter mortalis certamen
fuit," - Sallust, Bellum Catilinae
If you have any further questions,
please contact Margaret Kammerer, at
KammerMS@mail.uc.edu

Where:
University of Cincinnati, West Campus.
Building: McMicken Hall, Check-in at Room 127
When:
November 4, 2017
9:00-9:30 Registration
9:45 Three round robin style rounds
11:00 Finals
11:30 UC Classics talk with pizza
11:45-12:15 Performance of selections from the Odyssey by modern bard, Joe Goodkin
http://joesodyssey.com/
How Do I Get There? Directions to get to campus in general:
http://www.uc.edu/visitors/directions_main.html
If simply dropping off students by car or bus:
 Enter McMicken Circle on Clifton Ave. - the entrance is at the light next to UC
Law, directly across the street from Deaconess Hospital, it is marked by the flag
pole.
 Drop students off just before McMicken Drive slopes downhill. Continue down
the hill to leave, or to get to Clifton Court Parking Garage - directions for parking
are below.
 McMicken Hall is the large main building on McMicken Way with a bell tower
atop it.
If you're planning on staying and need to park:
There are two options:
 On Clifton Ave., turn onto Clifton Court Drive. This street is directly across the
street from the Delta Tau Delta house.
 Continue down Clifton Court drive until you come to a three way split - take the
middle road to enter Clifton Court Garage, park there. (Parking in this garage can
cost $7-$10.)
 The staircase to the right of the entrance (from the perspective of entering the
garage) to the garage leads up to a hill. A quad will be on your left. Continue to
walk until you see a large green space (McMicken Commons). The tall building on
your right is McMicken.
 Walk up the steps of the building and Room 127 is on your left.
OR:
 Parking is also available at the Deaconess Hospital parking lot (off of Clifton
Ave.) for only $5.

BLACK = Driving
PURPLE = Walking

